
Planning Board Agenda

February 3, 2021

1) Call to Order 4:30pm

2) Approval of the Agenda

3) Zoning Amendment – Colin Ave

4) Adjournment
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Recommendation
February 3, 2021

Department/Committee: Planning Board

Subject: Colin Avenue (Zoning Amendment)

SUPPORTING EXPLANATION:

Purpose: The purpose of the zoning amendment is rezone from R1 to R2 to allow semi-detached dwellings. The
applicant is proposing 10 semi-detached dwellings at the south end of Colin Avenue, the semi-detached
dwellings will be fronting Colin Ave.

Semi-Detached means a building that is divided vertically into two side-by-side dwelling units. Both units are
constructed directly on grade and separated from each other by a vertical wall of concrete or masonry firewall. Semi-
detached dwellings require individual public utilities and street frontage for each dwelling unit and can be subdivided as
per Section 8.15.
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PROPOSED LOT LAYOUT

Background: An application was received from Robins Equity Group Ltd. for PID #1005123 to amend the City
Zoning Bylaw, Schedule B (zoning map) from Single Family Residential (R1) zone to Low Density Mixed
Residential (R2) zone. A public meeting was held on January 28, 2021 and Council gave first reading on the
same date.
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Report: Under section 5.7 of the zoning bylaw when Planning Board reviews a zoning bylaw amendment, it
has to consider the following general criteria, as applicable. Under Section 8.4 of the Parks and Green Space
Plan, the criteria of b,c,e,g and h must be considered:

a. Conformity with all requirements of this Bylaw.
Staff Comment: Should Council approve the zoning map amendment, from R1 to R2, the applicant will be

permitted to construct a semi-detached dwelling subject to the R2 development standards
as noted below. The proposed building locations must meet or exceed all required
setbacks from property lines. The change in density is 10 units (R1) vs 20 units (R2).

b. Conformity with the Official Plan.
Staff Comment: The rezoning conforms to the Official Plan (R1 and R2 are low density housing), Section

5.1 (Residential Development) and Section 4.4.1 (Parklands, Parks and Green Space
Plan).

5.1 Residential Development
The first part of this section describes general residential development policies pertaining to housing options,
zoning categories and residential land allocations. The second part describes specific policies pertaining to special
planning and development areas, and locations for high density housing. The third part deals with other
residential issues.

Table 5-1

Residential
Densities

Housing Type Minimum Lot Size
(approx.)

LOW DENSITY  Single-family

 Semi-detached (2 units)

 Duplexes

6,781 to 7,500 sq. ft
8,000 sq. ft.
8,000 sq. ft.
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Parklands 4.4.1

Mini-parks:
Summerside has 13 mini-parks, most of which are orientated to the needs of nearby
residential areas:

 Fairview Park 30

 Maplewood Heights Park 60

 Crescent Drive Park 90

 Bluebell Park 130

 Tower Street Park 140

 Hillcrest Park 150

 Centennial Park 180

 Northumberland Park 280

 Harvard Street Park 320

 Sunset Park 350

 Hilsom Point Park 420

 Reads Creek Park 470

 Jennifer Street Park496

 Meadow Heights Park 490

The average size of the City’s mini-parks is 2.47 a. (0.48 ha.) Typically, they are equipped with picnic tables
and a playground, and often a water feature in the summer, though equipment may be moved around between
parks to meet changing needs. Fairview Park and Centennial Park also have small gardens, and Bluebell Park is
unusual in having a beautiful natural area.

City Parks:
Summerside has 9 city parks, which serve the specialized needs of the whole community
and visitors:

 Rotary Friendship Park 120

 Schurman Park 250

• Queen Elizabeth (QE) Park 260

 Veterans Memorial Park 300

 Wyatt Heritage Properties 310

 Green’s Shore Park 330

 Loyalist Park 360

 Heather Moyse Heritage Park 497

City parks come in all sizes. The largest is Rotary Friendship Park at 53 a. (21.43 ha.) and the smallest is
Loyalist Park at 1.3 a. (0.52 ha) (the latter is somewhat akin to an urban mini-park but is catalogued as a
city park because of its heavy tourist use). Most city parks are orientated to more passive uses with the
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notable exception of QE Park, which has been the site of numerous hosted baseball events that bring in
numerous visitors and prestige to the City. The endowment of Rotary Friendship Park to the City is a
testimony of Summerside’s volunteer spirit. Green’s Shore Park was completed in 2002 as part of the City’s
$5 million Summerside West End Development Project (SWEDP) of shoreline infilling, designed to both
remove the long-standing odour problem for local residents and to create an attractive waterfront park for
City residents and tourists. It also contains the Bedeque Bay boardwalk/promenade.

New Parklands 7.3.1

The program includes potential for nine new or expanded parks:

Park Proposal

610

Lions Club
Neighbourhood Park
Extension

It is proposed to extend the 4.40 a. (1.78 ha) Lions Club Park
southwards by another 0.75 a. (0.30 ha.), to allow for a full-sized
little league baseball field with a centre field length of 250 ft.
(presently it is only 150 ft.)

620

Neighbourhood Park
(Platte River Area)

The residentially-zoned areas around the north end of Central
Street have considerable infill capacity

A neighbourhood park (5.0 a. or ~2.00 ha.) is proposed in the area
west of Central Street and north of Pope Road Would link directly
to the proposed Platte River Greenway (see P-740).

630

Bluebell
Mini/Neighbourhood
Park Extension

The existing Bluebell mini-park is 2.55 a. (1.03 ha.) in size

Located in an area with potentially high population growth and,
accordingly, it is proposed to expand the site southwards by about
1 ha. and upgrade its status to that of a neighbourhood park

Trail connections would also be made from the park to provide a
continuous link between MacEwen Road and Walker Avenue, and
southwards into future developing areas.

670 Mini-park
(East of Henderson
Heights)

The new mini-park (2.5 a +. or 1.00 ha.) would be located close to
the MacEachern Street stub to both service Henderson Heights and
future residential areas to the east.
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680/685
Neighbourhood Park
(South of Rotary
Park)

A proposed new neighbourhood park (5.0 a.+ or 2.00 ha.) would
be accessed off the proposed East-West Connector Street joining
MacEwen Road with Water Street East

The new park would link directly to the Hall Family Lane.

FUTURE & EXISTING RECREATION and GREENSPACES PLAN (Bluebell Area)
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c. Suitability of the site for the proposed development.

Staff Comment: This site is physically suitable for development and has been intended for development
since 1987 when it was first approved. The site is suitable for low density residential land
use. The existing public street network and municipal services can be extended to this
development. The proposed street connections are orderly and follow the existing and
proposed street patterns. Colin Avenue is intended to be connected to the proposed
east/west connector street.

d. Compatibility of the proposed development with surrounding land uses, including both existing and projected
uses.
Staff Comment: The subject property abuts residential land uses, with R1 zoning along the east, west and

north boundaries and R2 zoning along the south boundary. The rezoning from R1 to R2
would be compatible with the surrounding zoning as both R1 and R2 zoning are low density
land uses. The future land use plan supports residential development in the surrounding
areas.
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e. Any comments from residents or other interested persons.
Staff Comment: A public meeting was held on January 28, 2020. The public meeting notice was advertised

in the January 16th, edition of the Guardian. Thirty-three (33) letters were mailed to
nineteen (19) property owners. Jeff Adams (Robins Equity Group Ltd. representative)
provided an explanation, along with a proposed lot layout and building plans. Written
comments were received from the public, regarding this application, and are attached to
this report. There were twenty-nine persons from the public in attendance, ten people
spoke at the public meeting, Don Anderson (251 Colin Av), Thane Smallwood (254 Walker
Av), Marg Leard (252 Colin Av), Leslee Kerwin (243 Walker Av), Dan Kutcher (201 Cousins
Ct), Monya Matheson (254 Colin Av), Randy Gallant (247 Colin Av), Kim McCarthy (253
Colin Av), Craig Noonan (233 Mountain Av), and Robyn MacAulay (241 Mountain Av). The
concerns raised by the residents have been addressed through out this report.
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f. Adequacy of existing water, sewer, road, storm water and electrical services, city parking and parklands for
accommodating the development, and any projected infrastructure requirements.
Staff Comment: The City’s water supply and sewer treatment systems can handle the additional loading

created by the change in zoning from R1 to R2. Colin Avenue has a 200mm
distribution main on the street that can handle the water requirements for this change in
zoning. The Developer is responsible for any new water mains and service
requirements and the connection to the City water distribution system. The proposed
development of 10 semi-detached buildings in a R2 versus 10 single family dwellings in a
R1 zone would mean a difference of an estimated 1700 US gallons of water a day. The
city’s water supply when all wells are in operation is capable of around 6 million US gallons
a day. Currently the estimated demand on the water supply system is around 3.5 million US
gallons a day including fire flows. The proposed development would allow the City to
connect the watermains on Mountain Av and Colin Av. Colin Avenue has a 200mm
gravity collection main on Colin Avenue that can handle the additional sewer loading
from this development. The Developer is responsible for any new sewer mains and
services and the connections to the existing main. The Developer is responsible for all
servicing costs due to zoning changes and land development. The proposed
development would allow the City to connect the street network with Mountain Av and Colin
Av. There is adequate City storm drainage infra structure surrounding the property on
Colin Avenue to accommodate the drainage from this property. Existing single phase
power service on Colin Av can be extended to service the proposed lots. Overhead
services can be provided in coordination with the utility, as per the Electric Rates,
Schedules, and Policy Manual. If the developer wishes to install underground services the
underground design must be submitted and approved by Summerside Electric. There is
ample parkland (Rotary Park - 5 acres, Bluebell Park – 2.5 acres), within 400m of the
subject property.

g. Impacts from the development on pedestrian/vehicular access and safety, and on public safety generally.
Staff Comment: The west section of Walker (Phase 1 of subdivision) has a street width of 11.5m which is

comparable to MacEwen Road. The remaining section of Walker Ave and all of Colin Ave
were infilled and are 8.5m wide, making them some of the widest local streets in the City.
Colin Avenue and Mountain Avenue are local streets with a capacities of 5000 VPD. They
will easily handle the additional vehicle traffic. These streets are built to the City standard
for local width and have an adequate shoulder width to accept pedestrian traffic. Both the
Rotary Park and the Bluebell Park are accessible from Lynn Street and Walker Ave,
respectively.

h. Compatibility of the development with environmental, scenic and heritage resources.
Staff Comment: There is no impact on environmental, scenic and heritage resources.

i. Impacts on City finances and budgets.
Staff Comment: There is no impact on City finances and budgets

j. Other matters as specified in this Bylaw.
Staff Comment: There are no other matters as specified in this bylaw.

k. Other matters as considered relevant.
Staff Comment: The first phase of this subdivision was built in the early 1980’s. The entire subdivision was

planned and zoned a combination of R1 and R3 (Wilmot Zoning Bylaw), both zones
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allowed semi-detached as a permitted use. The housing market demand dictated the build
of single family dwellings, not the zoning. Since 2016, there has been 7 subdivisions built:
St Clair Street - 59 lots (35 R1, 24 R2)
Simmons Av – 6 lots (4 R3, 2 R4)
Dory View St – 27 (R3r)
Putters St – 53 lots (18 R2, 35 R4)
Langille Ct – 10 lots (8 R2, 2 R3)
Foxland Ct – 10 lots (R4) under construction
Starlite – 40 lots (R2) under construction
Bernard – 10 lots (R1) under construction

There is no evidence to support, residential property assessment values are effected
negatively as a result of new residential development in an existing neighbourhood.

STAFF REVIEW: Staff have reviewed the application and have considered the criteria under section 5.7 of the
zoning bylaw and section 8.4 of the Parks and Greenspace Plan. Staff support the application, from Robins
Equity Group Ltd. for PID #1005123, to rezone from R1 to R2.

As per Section 5.10 (b, iii) of the Zoning Bylaw, the Planning Board shall make a recommendation to Council on this
application before it is approved or denied.

The planning board recommendation whether carried or defeated will be brought forward for Council for a final
decision.

PLANNING BOARD RECOMMENDATION: The planning board have reviewed the application and have
considered the criteria under section 5.7 of the zoning bylaw and section 8.4 of the Parks and Greenspace
Plan, the planning board recommend the application received from Robins Equity Group Ltd. for
PID #1005123 to amend the City Zoning Bylaw from Single Family Residential (R1) zone to Low Density Mixed
Residential (R2) zone be approved by Council:

Moved by: __________________________________ Seconded by: __________________________

Motion:

Carried For

Defeated Against

Jan 18, 2021, at 9:25 PM

Hello,

We are writing this letter in opposition to the application from Robins Equity Group Ltd for rezoning of
PID#1005123 from Single Family Residential (R1) to Low Density Mixed Residential (R2).
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We first purchased property in Blue Bell Subdivision in 1990 and lived on Walker Avenue until 2004. At this
time, we purchased land on Mountain Avenue where we built the first house on the new street which was
developed for R1.

The fact that this subdivision was zoned R1 has played a very important role in our decision to stay in this
neighborhood. We wanted to raise our family in a quiet, family-oriented subdivision. We feel this change in
zoning will have an adverse effect on the traffic flow, on the neighborhood dynamics and on our property
value. R2 Zoning does not honor the compatibility of the development of the environmental and scenic
resources which we have in this subdivision at the present time!

We are not against development in the city; however, we feel it is unfair to change the zoning after significant
investments in single family houses have been made by many. The developer of Mountain Ave respected the
R1 Zoning of the subdivision when they invested in developing this street. With two lots of this amendment
located on the corner of Colin and Mountain, we believe the same respect should be shown to the zoning this
time, as it has been in the past. This investor, from the Robins Equity Group, would have been aware of the R1
Zoning at the time of purchase.

Thank you for your consideration and we would appreciate your support in maintaining Blue Bell Subdivision
as a single family (R1) residential area.

Cheryl and Bruce Turner
236 Mountain Ave
Summerside, PE

From: Scott Drummond
Date: January 20, 2021 at 1:48:19 PM AST
To: Councillor Justin Doiron <justin.doiron@city.summerside.pe.ca>, Councillor Brian McFeely
<brian.mcfeely@city.summerside.pe.ca>, Councillor Norma McColeman
<norma.mccoleman@city.summerside.pe.ca>, Councillor Greg Campbell
<greg.campbell@city.summerside.pe.ca>, Councillor Cory Snow
<cory.snow@city.summerside.pe.ca>, Councillor Carrie Adams
<carrie.adams@city.summerside.pe.ca>, Councillor Barb Ramsay
<barb.ramsay@city.summerside.pe.ca>, Councillor Bruce MacDougall
<bruce.macdougall@city.summerside.pe.ca>, Mayor Basil Stewart
<basil.stewart@city.summerside.pe.ca>
Subject: Opposition to R1>R2 Rezoning Application to Parcel #1005123

Mayor and City Councillors,

Please see attached a petition signed by 230 people in opposition to the rezoning
application for Parcel #1005123 top of Colin and Mountain Ave. Bluebell subdivision.
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Reasons for opposition :

1) Entry roads to do not support increased traffic, no sidewalks, narrow roads
2) 30 year old subdivision well established as R1, no place for R2.
3) Fox lane development removed alot of trees and natural habitat for wildlife, this will
remove more.
4) Worry of decrease in housing value with mixture of Duplexes and other structure.
5) Playground is severely outdated to house more families
Please review and circulate as needed.
Thank you

2021-01-25 3:40 p.m.

Dear Mayor/ Councilor,

I am writing in regards to the rezoning application taking place in Bluebell subdivision.

My family and I have been residents of this subdivision for more than ten years and we chose to live
in this area due to the quiet, traditional nature of the neighborhood. We felt it was a wonderful place
to raise a family and are quite thankful for having made the decision to live here.

However, a rezone permit would certainly alter the fabric of this neighborhood. Rezoning an area
found at the back of the subdivision will impact every resident of the area not just the residents
adjacent to the proposed rezone property. Consequences of this rezone include increased traffic,
decreased access to green space, and increased multi-occupant dwellings with the inevitable
transient occupancy that accompanies such a rezone are definite threats to the current makeup and
life within this neighborhood.

Blue Bell is currently a thriving community due to the fact that the current zoning is consistent
throughout the entire subdivision. In order for this part of the city to continue to thrive, I urge you to
vote against this rezoning.

Thank you,

Jamie Matheson

January 27, 2021 at 9:08:09 PM AST

Hello,
My name is Robyn McAulay and I live on 241 Mountain Ave. My husband Jerry and I are extremely
upset and disappointed in the proposed zoning change for Collin Ave. When we built our house 15
years ago we bought our lot after researching the surrounding zoning bylaws. We purchased it as we
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believed all the properties around it would be single family homes. We will be attending the meeting
on Thursday and hope you and council will listen to our concerns and provide support to our well
established family community.
Thank you
January 27, 2021 11:39 AM

Good morning Linda, as per our conversation we do have a few concerns about this amendment! When we
purchased our home, we were told that there might be one or two houses built in that Space at end of our
street but even that was unlikely. So as a result we purchased it with the quietness of an end street in mind.
Now we come to get this letter that not only are there going to be homes built but that they want to double
the amount being built and taking away any quietness that would be here. Because of the placement of the
properties we will now have possibly two or more backyards facing our side yard? Our question is will there be
privacy fencing put up along our property line or will there be a space where trees will be left along there?
Also if there are possible two story and one story buildings being built where are the two stories being built?

Thanks ,
Don and Jane Boyd

Thursday, January 28, 2021 8:55 AM

Dear Ms Stevenson,

I am writing concerning the proposed rezoning of the land in the Bluebell Subdivision at the end of Collin Ave.
from R1 to R2 and wish to register my opposition.

Why am I only just hearing about this for the first time this morning and that a meeting to discuss this is being
held this evening?

I was lead to understand that "all residents" had been told about this and given an opportunity to pre-register
for a rezoning meeting by this last Tuesday. This is not true as I am a resident near the proposed land and
have not been informed of either the rezoning or the meeting.

My family and I have lived near the proposed rezoning area, at 251 Walker Ave., for 25 years. This will not
only diminish property values but increase traffic as more residents per square foot will result.

Please do not let the pandemic's restrictions on meeting size frame your or council's opinion of the public's
sentiment to this proposal. If you want to gauge opposition to the change in zoning from R1 to R2, please
count me in the "strongly opposed" column! If this proposal is being floated as a trial balloon, let's put a pin in
it!

Respectfully,
Calvin Waugh
251 Walker Ave.
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2021-01-30 3:23 p.m.

Dear Mayor and council,
My wife and I reside at 218 Walker Av. Summerside.
We were recently blindsided by your decision to allow an apt building up against our back fence. You even took
cash to allow the developer maximum occupancy without any regard for children needing space to play.
Now I hear you want to fully surround us in R2 so that we effectively become R2 in small steps.
We regret that we could not be there in person for Thursday’s meeting as we both cannot breathe in masks.
We did however watch live from home and were struck by your safety efforts to reduce the chances of someone
catching a virus from a microphone oddly at a meeting proposing to increase traffic into a neighbourhood with
no sidewalks.
We all have to walk our kids, grandchildren and dogs on the road here in Bluebell.
We try to hug the side of the road hoping the approaching car from behind has enough room and that he/she
sees us however it is very unnerving.
We have often found ourselves skirting our grandkids onto the grass particularly where Walker Ave takes a bend.
Not so easy though when there’s a snow bank there.
I would implore you to be consistent in your concern for the safety of others and reject this dangerous escalation
of people and motorists sharing the same path.
Let the record show that you voted for safety.

Sincerely,
Paul & Michele MacGregor
218 Walker Av

2021-01-30 3:27 p.m.

Thank you for the opportunity to have input into this important issue. I watched the online recording of the
council meeting regarding the proposed Bluebell zone change. I could not attend because I had to work that
evening and am so pleased that so many were able to attend and spoke so well for our community.
There are two things that I would like to add beyond the one entrance to our community being an issue.
One is the miserable narrow corner on Walker that is tricky to maneuver because of parking and snow and any
number of other issues. It is contentious and dangerous even with the existing traffic.
The other is the fact that in order for us to be able to go anywhere by foot in our neighborhood we must walk
on the road-a road that will, as one person suggested, have twice the vehicular traffic if this project goes
through than we do now. Unless the safety of the area’s residents and children is taken into account by adding
sidewalks and another exit the city will be endangering its own citizens by adding a compressed residential
situation to the existing R1 zoning that exists now. The added cost of providing those necessities to make the
community safe and on par with other newer communities should be an effective and reasonable deterrent to
this project. It has not been that long ago that this area and in particular Colin Ave. residents had to petition
and pay for ditch in filling. We did that for safety reasons as well as a love for our community.
The idea that another road “might” be added “some day” should not lull us into thinking it will happen.
We all have worked hard and sacrificed to live here and as another person said so well there is room for R1
areas that are exclusively that. It is important that City planners, Council and Committees understand that and
respect those who live in R1 zones by not changing the original zoning which will affect so many in that
community. We purchase homes in part because of their zoning and for that to be changed midstream is
disappointing and unnecessary. Thank you to all the residents for all their good input, I hope we are not only
heard but listened to and heeded. Thank you for giving us a voice in this important decision regarding our
community.
Anna and Dean MacDonald.


